
SCREE~ 

SEPT£1\IBER I\IEETING 
Wednesday 

September 16, 7:30 pm 
Pioneer Schoolhouse, 3rd & Eagle Streets 

DoY~·ntown Anchorage 

Slide Show: C~S~a,; " 'ill show us what 
be and others have been uo to in the \\'a·an&ells lately. • 

QECHNICALICE CLIMBING CLA@) 

place: 
date: 

coordin&toc: 

Matanu:ska Glacieor 
Sept=bcr 26 - 27 

uo.oo cown tcceS$ co alaci.er, 
ctmpiaa aoc1 elu\) equipu¥!1nt 

.... -. 
Thunday, Sept=bot 24,
Stboolbouse 1'JX) PM This 
mcctina is mmd1'01y, .o plm to 
lllcnd. 

Tbe ice elimbina cl.us is for all k-o.oels of experi
ence from begiMer to kader. We will praeot the tccb
niques noeessaey to become at least a compett:ai sccood on 
.su:ep icc. We will oot c:r:npl:lasize gl.-:icr travd tccbniqucs. 

PR.S-REOISTRAnOII WILL BE REQUIRED. 
Sip.ups are at the Sepumber meeti:tta Cor MCA 1Dt11Dbtr1 
cnJy. Poccolial iDJtrucb:s DCCd to can lbe ooord.ina~«, Nick 
Pwter, or Sba~ O'f.UOO. at 272-1811. 

AtJ equipmeat check will bt daM at tbc orgaoi:za. 
tion meeting oo tbe 24th. Sllldm&a trs n;guin;sl to brj.oa 
lhdr boots IOd mmpsms for jo'P"&tim. Club equipment 
will be batldcd OUl (The d ub has limited supplies of 
~ice axes and belmda.) Ftts wUI tJ. colkdH. 
Q.JcstjoaJ \\ill be answcrt!d. AU. S1UDENTS MUST 
AT!END. AMH. "' SJl"DD'd Rd. abo -. boots. 
aU~pMS lad ke 1001$ tor people sianecl up for the Cia$$ • 
Some CICplipma:rt is ~ a\lailablc &om iDittucws, 
buc you sboWd OOC COI.IOl oo it Club c...apons ere DOt 
desipd C« tcriOUl ico.clim~ you should conMtr other 
options. For this clus alt attendees awJt bave he:lmec, 

· crarnpoos. dimbio& bamcu,. icc axe. two loclcin& 
....,._,""' dUOOiQg-

AMH has oew Koftach and Scatpe. In\IU'I'k) boots 
in rental~ S12.00 Cor the wcckeod. Nick Uld Sbe.wn \\ill 
brine Cbc oew AMH '"demo,. too11 and cnmpoc:1$ to the 
1'1nnday mcdin&. Tbe IteR wiD abo Mve IS% djiCOWltJ 
en rcp:s .aocl101»e aoocS cSc.l$ oo ioe 100b d'wiDa Scptem • 
btr. 

The ocbool vOJI btain" 9:00 om 00 S..-y, 
~ Ucb. at Maurwska Olaciet at the patkina lot 
cl0$CS$ to the glacier. PWa oo k:aving Atlc:bota&8 ao later 
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ridge proper to the point where it intersects the Logan 
massif. Past accounts describe this as the end of the 
technical difficulties, although I for one would contend 
this. In any event, we dug a bombproof campsite for 
our two tents, then dropped back down to retrieve our 
11800-foot cache that evening. It was a long day, but a 
great feeling to finally have all our gear with us above 
the crux at Camp 2. Up to this point we had climbed 
the entire route using one ice tool and one ski pole. Due 
to good snow conditions we only used our second tools 
to down-climb some of the steeper icy sections on our 
descent two weeks later. 

"Argh ... You suck!" I'm not sure who I was 
cursing; but it sure felt good to let my frustrations fly as I 
floundered through the breakable crust, wallowing through 
my morning lead. We would later learn that a NOLS Trio 
two days in front of us spent all morning gaining only 300 
feet up this same section. We finally reached 14200 feet 
where the NOLS Trio had built a snow cave. We continued 
on to 15100, cached our gear and returned to our fortress at 
13300. A couple small steep bulges and a few crevasses 
were the only technical challenges of the day. The next 
morning we cached our second ice tools, extra hardware and 
some food (bad, bad, bad .. .) at 13300 before moving up to 
15100. Here we dug a wonderfully protected Camp 3 below 
a large bergschrund crevasse. We were all beginning to feel 
the effects of the altitude so it was nice to relax in the warm 
afternoon sun. The entire coastal Saint Elias Ran8!_was __ 
spread out before our eyes, most of which was now below us. 
Mounts Vancouver, Cook, Hubbard, Alverstone, Kennedy, 
Steele, Lucania and Bear were visible from our awesome 
perch. This afternoon was certainly one of the reasons we 
each continue to endure the discomforts of mountaineering. 

If only our pea-brains would similarly remem
ber the subsequent morning, we might give it all up in a 
heart heal 6:00AM the next morning was one of the 
most terror filled moments I've experienced in the moun
tains. All five of us were instantly woken to the sound 
of snow and ice chunks hitting our tents. The sound of 
big chunks auguring in next to us was unmistakable. 
"That's it, I knew it was all over," Kurt later confessed. 
The barrage lasted less than 20 seconds, although it 
seemed longer. We hopped out to assess the situation. 
Amazingly, the tents were undamaged. "No way, 
where'd that come from?" someone posed. Not ten feet 
from Harry and Bob's tent was a crater the size of our 
latrine. "That's it. We're out of here. Moving camp," 
Paul said, reading our minds. Our entire 50 foot by 50 
foot campsite was sprinkled with debris, although only 
a few of those were large enough to do substantial dam
age. Still, it only takes one. Two hours later we were 
moving camp up the mountain. As we crested a rise we 
got a good view of the source of our scare: a small soli
tary exposed serac 700 feet above our campsite. Decep
tively, it appeared harmless even then. 

"How many pickets do we have left?" I asked 
once everyone regrouped at our 15600 belay stance. We 
had just climbed four pitches of 45 degree neve snow 
and above us looked to be more of the same. Paul 
grabbed our two remaining pickets, then started up the 
headwall. Thirty minutes later we were having lunch 
on the eastern edge of Logan's amazingly huge summit 
plateau. At long last we could sprawl out without fear 
of falling off the earth. We continued up to 16100 where 
a bergschrund crevasse had trapped sufficient snow to 
dig a campsite. Harry, Paul and I descended to retrieve 
our 15100-foot cache while Bob and Kurt prepared our 
Camp 4 from which we hoped to summit after a day's 
resl What a great day- sunny, warm and cloudless. It 
was almost spooky - lunar, as Kurt described. That af
ternoon the NOLS Trio passed our camp on their way 
down from their summit bid. They had reached the 
saddle between the East Peak and true Central Summit 
only to find the Summit shrouded beneath a lenticular 
cloud. To their credit, they opted to nab the lower East 
Peak and descend - the approaching storm threatening 
to trap them up high. I was more than a little envious 
while offering them congratulations as they headed 
down. We went to sleep that night hoping for just a 
couple more days of good weather. Considering our 
prior five consecutive days of decent weather, we knew 
our time was running short. Little did we know how 
short. 

We spent the next two days, May 16 and 17, 
tent bound a tour high camp as3040 mph winds scoured 
the summit plateau and the temperature dipped to fif
teen below. With a week of food and two weeks of fuel 
remaining, we were in no hurry to risk frostbite from 
the seventy-five below wind chill on our summit day. 
The wind mellowed on the evening of the 1'? and our 
new found Montana friends wasted no time in joining 
us at our high camp. 

"Hey, are you awake, Kurt?" Paul asked. "It's 
calm outside; I don't hear any wind." It was 2:30AM 
on May 18 and the two-day windstorm had abated. 
"What do you say we brew up and go for it?" With that 
we fired up the XGK and began our morning ritual, al
beit slightly earlier than usual. By 5:00 AM our quintet 
had packed for the day - food, water, parka and four 
miles of wands. The minus-fifteen temperature was 
bearable due to the lack of wind and the indescribable 
sunrise we witnessed. The blood-red moon over Mount 
Vancouver will not soon be forgotten. By 8:30AM the 
five of us were at 18000 feet, barely half a mile from the 
summit of the East Peak It's a privilege climbing with 
Paul, and we've developed a tradition over the years. 
It's quite simple: he leads on summit day. Not wanting 
to break tradition, Paul began the traverse across the 

th face of the East Peak towards the true Central 
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SummjL Two hotU'$l.!ltt:r, we finally reached the1870'). 
(oot col bctw~o,:n the E~ts1 Peak and Central Summit.. 
Only 600 foot to t(l~ we wer-ealm06t there' lbectimbing 
to thlo; point h.ad ~n easy a lthough a ,~;lip on tt few (J/ 
lhe steeper "'ind 5WUtcd slo~ would not have been 
adv1sable. 

I al ways set nef\•Ous<above high camp on SUU'll 
mltday. Today W<lsnodi.ftercnL Our rwelv~hourw•B
dow of go<HI wcath(;r w.as quickly deterlotatJng 
T wl"nl)!·five n'iJes disla1\l,. the once dear Mount SUAt 
Ehas was shrouded In douds from yet ;uwlh.c:r appr<Mch· 
log storm, our fifth in 16 d."9's. It w11s ., ra(e. "'let" s 
ditch our packs here for Lhc fin,) d.imb~ N Paul suue.'ited. 
W ith thl'l, we ~mchored our fh•e packs lilki.ng on1y th.e 
cswntiill$.. ll~ last 111i~and·a~half proved to be lhe most 
physiCally a 1td mentally drainin~~; see1ion of the d;ty. 
Above the s-1ddk, the: rtdge narrowed aod steepened 
for 500 feet. Even the pet feel neve snow SIU'l.S pac:.ks was 
a struggle. By noon.. we wt."Tr: 111 the Lase of Lhe final 
summit pyr~mid , There'$ somethh'& \'ety aesthetic 
AbOut climbin1~ W1lh0uta rope, so we opted to conlintte 
u.ntethered for the fi.nal10 minutes. Jt w.ua cla-ssic sum~ 

mit ridge not difficult enough to be of too much oon~ 
cero. but exposed just CPo ugh to prov.dt> the e,.:b.iJara
tion o( great dim bing. Best yet,. we were theonJy gtoup 
vi:$ible o n t he entite mount;un. Seven houu; after k4V· 
lng our l61QO.foot high camp we dslood a h)J> L)gan"S 
19540--{oot true C..nt.r.~l$u~;nmJt ju~ after 110M on tvtay 
18 Its tiny ~ummit .... ·a~ suandrnt room o nly. AU othe-r 
Alaskan and Canadian summits I've visited.. in<.:luding 
DeMli and S.<tint EliAs~ paJe in <:x>mparl<OOn to the v iew 
"''e expc:ri(:n<;«< that fine day. Below us. the infamous 
Humnungbird R1dge snaked its way up the }20(X) fool 
south face ftom the Sewa.rd Clo~:cief cutmiMtiflg .st oar 
\'ery perch. II wo11s SUI\ll)', 011lrn a.nd fi ...e below- sinlp!y 
lu:owcnly. But al.u.. all tood tlll.ngs nlust end. Th.itty 
n\lnutes lat~r we took our L1.st photo ollfl<l ht....,dc.:d dow"' 
reaching joe, Jad: t~nd Je.mni<: n.n. h(rur !,(.low the sunl
mil Joe h41d l.'w:cf! IO the$ummil years before and wasn.'l 
ft'l!liflg well. $00 he descended wllh us. Jack and Jeannie 
conhnued on, readung the top in a quickly devcloping 
&enticular doud Yep, pruty tirlw wa$ qv.,r. 

"Tune to &et up. Uncle Fester,"' Paul01:nd) Ai(t.-.c
tloMtely caUed to 1\wt. We wcrestiU ~~our 16100 hith 
Cil.tnp and ne•thcr Kurt nor ( hl"d left our t.:nt sil'.::e ar~ 
riving fro01 lhl~ !J;Umm1t ttu~ dit)'S ~tliet. TIU! \\'lnd
!l:tOnn was howhng. and Kurt and I werec.ompcti.Jl~ (or 
the official tille of Emperor Fc.stcL So bar it w.a-~63 1\(>u·rs 
and counting. but I w-t~s n>ady I() t()ncedtl. Kutt. on the 
other hand, twt.s thl .. rc:m<~rkable alnlity to shut off all 
bodily fu..ntti(ln.$Md simply fester ill 1\isbeg indefiniti!ly. 
It didn't hurt that we had been on quarle.r·rations s:intt 
-$unlmit day. That e\•ening we CXpl'fie-nced t1 pivoW 
point in our trip. Whitt had bt'(!n limih~d to a heu\Ous 

hours after di&gin& out our tent~ we were buried abc:lve 
the roof with no rt-prW..·a in sighL We discuss.OO our 
optiomor di&&IJ\g out every- two hours (or the duration 
of the storm, or dlgglng a snow caw. We opted for lh(> 
liltter as did Ha.rry Md Sob, while U-e Mootana Trio 
held fa!)t in theirtent At 1:00 A}.{, aft~rscw:n houC'$ of 
diggjng.our ~e.nt Wli.S duwnand ..... l! \~•ete bre"'•lng up m 
our wonderfully SJ)acious three-man snow c.wc. Con 
structing tl:te U\•e had exposed u$ IC) th~ I.IIOSI heinous 
weattwr a.ny or u:; hifd e \'Cr expenenced. Outside our 
$now walls. it was impossible to walk without bci.ng 
b1et\\'J' 01/e:J. VIsibili ty was non-existent, c•1,'1•n with s ki 
goesles. We couldn't see Joe, Jack and JellnnMt$ te-J,t 50 
feet away. Any exposed 11~h ri..sk.cd imrnedlate ftost· 
bite. Joe !.'Iter estimated t)ustauW!d 60 mph winds and 
gusts to 30 tr~ph .tU nit,htlong. "Welcome to ML Logan. 
lw·r.1'$ to our f1rst week at l6l00. Let's hO(IoJ we g~t a 
b reak soon .. " someone offt~d, t~S we dtlfted off into 
;uw:ather Ct.eyn.e~Stokes sleep. 

for the next thrtc days, t he storm rontinued to 
rngc 45 $e\'C'rcly o~ any o f us had ever seen. Would it 
S\C\'Cf t-nd? 

On the morning of our tenth dll}' 1:11 16100, at 7:00AM 
joe m~n<1gcd to mt('..ava t (" uur ever-langthenjng en
tr;,n,o.).! lunrM;J. Cond1hOOS o u ts1de had improved 
slithtly but it was now socking in <~.g<'i.n. "VI's pack 
up and give it a shot" i wo hour,~; lat.:r, our remain· 
ing hall·day of (QOCI A.nd gallon of fuel was loaded into 
tlur packs a ,,d we aU statted down the hill Visibility 
was marginal. but our bo.~.mbvQ wand$ \\'ere eesy to 
(oUow. Bc(ore we knew it,. ~tit eithl of U$ had de
:;o~•pdt.."<.l dtw.·n to 14-000 f~t whefe we bfoke out C>f the 
clouds and could see o nce again. Our tcn·dAy tolay t~ t 
16100 was fUlally overl Moment$ bt(!r a hc-J.copter 
fk;w o~h~;)d. CuriOu$, we pulled out our r<ld.io and 
sp~ke w ith a l<Juane Park aew on p.ltrol ~aochi,g for 
a couple of overdue cUmbers on th~ Klng Treach. 
PauJ Oausalso ~~by 30 minutC$I.tW, happy to 
hear from U5 Since w(l wert: four days 0\o"erdue OUI
$oi:JYe$. Ch~ eruJHed (rom <lU eight o( us when 
aaus atveed to a pick-up the foJrowjJlg dtty. By ();.30 
PM we h.ld down·diwbed $'-100 feet aU the way to our 
1100-((l()t ba$e Co'ltnp. No rappels were needed Tlu:! 
rich watm au· was <a ;oy to breathe. MO$l impOrtantly, 
we had food! No more quartcr·JAbOI\~ CL<tus re
turned the nl".xt aft('rnOOn a nd fen~d us to his lodge 
wh•~rc w 4" indu.lgt!d 11'1 <l much-needed sauna a nd 
E~a.un's wonderful food. Tuesday morning May 26 
we finally tead,ed Ch.ilimt, h;)rrY to llflng o ut ex
tended 25-day adventwe to a close. 

w.iJ'Icl$tOrm now d~all COit.'>ldetables•\Owftil. \\'ilhin two , 

~------------~~----------~ 
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Kongakut to Aichilik Traverse 
by Don Hansen 

fter surviving the mob scene at 
Anchorage international airport, 
having my pack flown to Barrow, 
and waiting for its return to 
Fairbanks we finally made it to 
Arctic Village, but our problems 
weren't over yet. The fuel for our 
stoves that the charter pilot prom

ised was gone along with some of his airplane fuel 
that he stored at the village airstrip. The pilot man
aged to dig up some stove fuel for us before we 
started up Drain Creek from our camp on a gravel bar 
on the Kongakut. The "landing strip" at the mouth of 
Drain creek was very short and coming into it was 
exciting, not much room for pilot error. The hike up 
Drain creek was pretty easy. We crossed this clear 
water stream many times between gravel bars along 
the streambed avoiding brush. Hiking up Drain creek 
we encounter numerous tracks of bear, wolf, moose, 
caribou, sheep, fox, and other wildlife. The creek's a 
major travel corridor. At one camp, we spotted a 
nearly white grizzly bear and her matching club. We 
watched her and the club play on the tundra bench 
across the creek from camp until they moved down 
stream. The weather was sunny the first couple of 
days hiking up Drain creek but, showers and a short 
hale storm greeted us on our gradual ascent to the 
pass between Drain creek and the Aichilik River. We 
seen many sheep on benches and mountain slopes 
near and above the pass. We spent two nights at a 
camp just below the pass on the Aichilik side. On the 
second day Jim Sprott, Linda White and I went for a 
hike up a 5,000 ft ridge in back of camp. The weather 
changed quickly from sun to overcast and rain as the 
wind shifted from out of the south to out of north and 
off the Arctic ocean. On our descent from the pass, we 
again crossed and re-crossed the drainage leading to 
the Akhilik. Our boots were wet most of the trip. 
Which was better than bushwacking or fighting the 
tussocks. 

The drainage from the pass became the clear 
water "east fork" of the Aichilik. We crossed it before 
it joined the turbid "west fork" and crossed the later 
where it was braided into a few channels. From there 
we traveled down the Aichilik on the west side 
avoiding the need to re-cross the Aichilik downstream 
where it became quite a raging torrent after one night 
of heavy rain fall. The "pickup" air strip is on the west 
side. The route down the west side of the Aichilik was 
quite easy. We hiked on vegetated gravel bars most of 

the way but were forced to travel across tussock 
meadows for about five miles where the river cuts 
through a hundred foot rocky embankment on both 
sides of the river. One morning during a rest stop we 
heard wolves howling and spotted two of them on a 
slope on the west side of the river. Julie Sprott, did her 
best to howl back at them and it worked. The wolves 
were curious enough to come down and investigate 
us. The pair came within about 100 yards of us before 
retreating back up the mountain. It was a treat to both 
hear and see these animals. 

For Sale 
Patagonia Gridman 1-Piece Goretex 
Suit -Large. Never used -still in 
original wrapping. $3 50 ($725 
new) 
Feathered Friends Rock & Ice 
Down/Gtx Parka. Wannest 
expedition parka on the planet. 1 
expedition. $350 ($650 new) 
North Face Westwind 2-Person 
Expedition Tent. BombproofTent. 
5 years old, only 3 expeditions. 
$225 ($375 new) 
Beal 300' x 9 mil climbing rope. 
Never used -still in original 
wrapping. $150 ($250 new) 
Beal 50m x l0.5m climbing rope. 
Never used -still in original 
wrapping. $60 ($100+ new) 
Koflach Valluga Randonee Ski 
Boots- Size 10.5. 10 years old, but 
functional. $40 
Ramer Adjustable Ski Poles. $40 
($80 new) 
Titanium Ice Screws. Never used -
still in original wrapping. $8 each 

7 
Slide Show 
"Tweleve Years on Everest," by Pete 
Athans. Sept. 14, Monday, 7:00 
PM. Location TBA Call AMH. 
Cost $5.00. Twelve expeditions, 

five summits. 

History Comer 
Joe Anders 

You should never under-estimate how quickly the 
weather in Alaska can go bad, especially in the summer. 
On August 15, 1965, Dwayne Mann and Laverne Denn 
were bear hunting in the Crow Pass/Raven Glacier area 
when a snow storm struck. A 5 man party trying to get a 
sick youth out passed the hunters, noted they were in "pretty 
sorry shape" and left food, shelter and matches. They 
notified the RCC and the next day a search for the men 
started. Poor weather limited the search to ground parties 
and 5 days later, the bodies were fmally located. One was 
on the Eagle Glacier trail, the other 2 miles away at the 
intersection of Raven and Clear creeks. 
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Officers Board 

Brend Bryan 
President Mark Miraglia 338-0705 Tom Choate 
Vice-President Richard Baranow 694-1500 Matt Nedom 
Secretary Helga Bashor 783-2247 Dawn Groth 
Treasurer Kirk Towner 344-5424 Dara Lively 

Annual membership dues: Single $10.00 Family $15.00 (one Scree per family) 

248-9173 
333-5309 
278-3648 
338-0554 
345-9294 

Dues can be paid at any meeting or mailed to the treasurer at the MCA address below. If you 
want a membership card, please sign the club waiver found on the reverse side of this page and mail 
it with a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If you fail to receive the newsletter, or have questions 
about your membership, contact the club treasurer. 

SC1?!}3'/E is a monthly publication of the Mountaineering Club of Alaska. Articles and notes 
submitted for publication and other communication related to the newsletter should be mailed to 
Box 102037, Anchorage, Ak 99510. Articles should be received by the 25th of the month for the 
following month's issue. Computer diskettes are accepted, or e-mail to mca@alaska.net. 

Paid ads may be submitted to the attention of the Vice-President at the club address and 
should be "camera ready" and pre-paid. Your cooperation will be appreciated ... 
Willy Hersman, Editor, 265-6405 

MAILING: richard baranow 
HIKING & CLIMBING CHAIR: steve gruhn, 344-1219 
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